
Facilities/Operations Facilities/Operations Policy #1
FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT

Capital Improvement Planning

The Governing Board's policy is to provide a systematic and comprehensive planning process for
the development of facilities to meet the capital needs of the Charter School.
The Governing Board's obligation is to provide facilities of the kind and size that will best
support and accommodate the Charter School’s educational program for the current and
projected enrollment. The Governing Board shall annually review the facilities needs and student
accommodation needs of the school system and consider the Executive Director’s
recommendations to address those needs.
Executive Director’s Report
The Executive Director shall present to the Governing Board annually a multi-year Capital
Improvement Program which will include recommendations regarding timing, location, costs and
savings associated with new building requirement and restoration and renewal of existing school
facilities. The Superintendent's report will:

1. Provide five-year enrollment projections prepared under the direction of the
Executive Director and which have been reviewed and brought up-to-date
annually.

2. Provide an assessment for all school facilities related to building renewal,
reconfiguration or expansion to meet educational program needs.

3. Identify interim and long-term options that address the identified needs.
4. Articulate a rationale for recommended solutions.
5. Provide a detailed scope of work (e.g. number of rooms, extent of building system

improvements) for each recommended project.
6. Provide a cost estimate for each recommended project that achieves compliance

with approved educational specifications. This estimate will include all project
costs (e.g. architect/engineering fees, project management, hazardous material
abatement, installation of technology infrastructure, contingency, equipment).

Governing Board Action
The Governing Board shall review and approve all architect/engineer contracts, schematic and
final building plans, and construction/renewal contracts for all bond funded projects. For each
bond funded capital project, the Governing Board shall receive an updated project budget for
approval at the time of construction contract award. In addition, the Governing Board shall
receive periodic written reports on the physical and fiscal progress of all funded projects in the
Capital Plan.
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It is the policy of the Governing Board to provide facilities which offer safe, comfortable,
accessible, efficient, and attractive spaces to accommodate and facilitate the organizational and
instructional pattern that support the Charter School’s educational philosophy and instructional
goals.
It is the policy of the Governing Board to develop educational specifications for new buildings
and those undergoing extensive remodeling with a high level of input from the full staff and the
community.
It is the policy of the Governing Board to provide for the systematic maintenance of major and
critical building infrastructure components.
It is the policy of the Governing Board to provide for the systematic renewal of Charter School
facilities.
It is the policy of the Governing Board to use building design and construction that will provide
decreased maintenance costs and the conservation of energy, consistent with current and future
budgetary considerations. The following factors will also be given special consideration.
Each Charter School building will have:
1. Safe, effective and efficient mechanical systems, including electrical, plumbing, wiring,

ventilation, and air conditioning.
2. Sound structural elements including roof, doors, floors, walls, and windows.
3. Effective and efficient illumination.
4. Adequate classroom space for all students.
5. Adequate, safe, outdoor space for the physical education/recreation activities of the

Charter School program.
6. Adequate supplementary space to support the programs required for instruction of the

students required to attend the school, including space for itinerant staff and staff who
provide special programs in addition to the regular instructional program and/or on a
resource basis.

7. Infrastructure required to support instructional and administrative technology.
8. Full compliance with all current building safety codes at the time of construction or

renovation.
9. Full compliance with the access requirements specified in the Americans with

Disabilities Act.

Adopted: June 6, 2018
Amended:
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Facilities/Operations Facilities/Operations Policy #3
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

Definition

1. Capital
The term capital shall mean equipment with a useful life of more than one year and
valued at one thousand dollars ($1,000) or more, including actual or estimated tax,
shipping and handling, and land, buildings, and improvements, other than buildings
valued at five thousand dollars ($5,000) or more. All items over one thousand dollars
($1,000) with a useful life of more than one year shall be capitalized. Assets under one
thousand dollars ($1,000) with a useful life of more than one year may be capitalized
only upon permission of the Executive Director.

2. Equipment Classified as Capital
In addition, in order to maintain property control, the following are recorded and tracked
the same as capital even though they may be less than one thousand dollars ($1,000) or
have a useful life of less than a year: (1) equipment purchased with grant funds or
required by the terms of the grant to be tracked as capital; (2) furnishings for new spaces;
(3) cameras; (4) musical instruments; and (5) television sets, DVD units, AV projectors,
computer systems (PC, keyboard, monitor, printer, tablets, hard drives, and other
electronic devices).

3. Capital Improvements and Expenses
A guiding principle for distinguishing between a capital improvement and a repair and
maintenance expenditure is that a capital improvement results in an improved asset. If an
expenditure increases the utility or significantly extends the useful life of an asset, the
expenditure should be capitalized. If an expenditure only maintains the original condition
of the asset, the expenditure should be classified as an expense.

Budget: Capital Expenditures

Except in emergencies or for reasons of economy, the purchase of major pieces of equipment
classified as capital shall be scheduled so that annual budgetary appropriations for capital
purposes either will be of similar size or will show a continuous trend without severe
fluctuations.

The Governing Board in cooperation with the Executive Director shall draft a capital
improvements program which will project Charter School needs for a six-year period. Individual
capital projects shall be assigned priorities. The schedule shall be reviewed and updated
annually. Copies shall be provided to the Governing Board for review and consideration.

In addition to items specifically included in the Charter School Annual Budget, the Executive
Director may purchase capital items costing up to one thousand dollars ($1,000). The purchase of
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capital equipment exceeding these limits, which has not received prior budget approval must be
approved by the Governing Board.

Adopted: June 6, 2018
Amended:
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Facilities/Operations Facilities/Operations Policy #4
PUBLIC SOLICITATIONS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS

Purpose

The property, buildings, or facilities owned or controlled by the Charter School are not open for
assembly, speech, or other activities as are the public streets, sidewalks, parks and other public
places. The Charter School’s legal duty to operate and maintain a safe and secure campus
requires that the time, place, and manner of assembly, speech, and other activities on the Charter
School premises be regulated. Accordingly, it is against Charter School policy for anyone to
solicit, peddle, canvass, or otherwise engage in contacting Charter School faculty, staff, or
students for any purpose not specifically approved in advance by the Charter School governing
board.

Solicitation on Campus

1. The term solicitation shall mean (1) the sale, lease, rental or offer for sale, lease, rental of
any property, product, merchandise, publication, or service, whether for immediate or
future delivery; (2) an oral statement or the distribution or display of printed material,
merchandise, or products designed to encourage the purchase, use, or rental of any
property, product, merchandise, publication, or service; (3) an oral or written appeal or
request to support or join an organization other than a registered student, faculty, or staff
organization; (4) the receipt of or request for any gift or contribution; or (5) the request to
support or oppose or to vote for or against a candidate, issue, or proposition appearing on
a ballot at any election held pursuant to state or federal law or local ordinances.

2. To cooperate in publicizing community services, special events, and public meetings of
interest to students and parents/guardians, the Charter School Governing Board or its
designee will approve or reject the distribution and/or posting of printed materials to
students and/or through the Charter School which extend the community’s cultural,
recreational, artistic, or service educational opportunities.

3. Materials to be distributed shall not include any which:

a. Are obscene, libelous, slanderous, or which incite students to commit unlawful
acts, violate the Charter School’s policies, procedures, and rules, or disrupt the
Charter School’s orderly operations.

b. Discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion,
disability or any other protected category.

c. Attack or disparage any group or person based upon sex, race, color, ancestry,
national origin, religion, disability or any other protected category.

d. Request students or other family members to contribute in any way to the funds
of, or become members of, or to work for, any organization not directly under the
control of Charter School authorities, unless the organization is a nonpartisan,
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charitable organization organized for charitable purposes by an act of Congress or
under the laws of the State of California, the purpose of the solicitation is
nonpartisan and charitable and the solicitation has been approved by the Charter
School governing board or designee. To qualify as an organization exempted in
this Section [II][C][4], the organization must present to the Charter School
governing board or designee written evidence from the Internal Revenue Service
that the organization has been granted tax-exempt status under Internal Revenue
Code Section 501(a) as an organization described in Internal Revenue Code
Section 501(c)(3). Solicitation must be conducted only in an area designated by
the Charter School governing board or designee. Any person soliciting on behalf
of such organizations must have credentials identifying him or her as authorized
agents of the organization. Permission to solicit may not be used by the
organization as an endorsement of the Charter School.

e. Express support for or against specific political campaigns, issues, or activities,
including statewide ballot initiatives and other ballot measures

f. Express support for or against a specific religion or religious viewpoint, church,
or denomination.

4. Advertising of commercial products or services may be conducted only when prior
approval has been granted by the Charter School Governing Board. In no event shall any
material be distributed advertising alcohol or tobacco products or otherwise encouraging
students to consume alcohol or tobacco products. Students shall not be asked or otherwise
be required to distribute commercial advertising materials.

5. No handbills or fliers shall be distributed or placed in/or on cars parked on the Charter
School premises. No loudspeakers are to be used at any time during class hours.

Permission Procedures

1. All materials to be distributed or posted shall first be submitted to the Charter School
Governing Board or designee for approval. All materials shall bear the name and contact
location of the sponsoring organization.

2. Materials which have not been approved by the Charter School Governing Board or
designee shall be removed if posted. Any person distributing materials that have not been
approved by the Charter School Governing Board or designee shall cease distribution
immediately upon demand by a Charter School official.

Adopted:  June 6, 2018

Amended:
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Facilities/Operations Facilities/Operations Policy #5
REGISTRATION OF VISITORS/GUESTS

Posting of Notice

The Charter School Executive Director or his or her designee shall post at every entrance a
notice setting forth school hours, visitor registration location and requirements, penalties for
refusing to leave the Charter School premises, and any other announcements required by the
local law enforcement agency in order to pursue the arrest of persons found loitering or
trespassing.

Procedures for Visitors to Charter School Premises

1. Any person who is not a student of the Charter School or a Charter School officer or
employee shall report his or her presence and the reason for visiting the Charter School to
the Executive Director or designee immediately upon entering the Charter School
premises.

2. The Executive Director or designee shall provide identification to be used by all visitors
at all times while on Charter School premises. The visitor shall make this identification
visible at all times.

3. All visitors registering with the Executive Director or designee will provide the Executive
Director or designee with his or her name, address, occupation, age, if less than
twenty-one years-old, his or her purpose for entering the Charter school premises, and
present proof of identity.

4. No person who furnishes the information set forth in this policy and who provides proof
of identity shall be denied registration except if the Executive Director or designee has
reasonable basis for concluding that the visitor’s presence will or is likely to disrupt the
Charter School, its students, its teachers, or its other employees or volunteers or result in
damage to property or will result in the distribution or use of unlawful or controlled
substances.

5. The Executive Director or designee may revoke a visitor’s registration if the Executive
Director or designee has reasonable basis for concluding that the visitor’s presence on
Charter school premises would likely interfere or is interfering with the peaceful conduct
of Charter School activities or is disrupting the Charter School, its students, its teachers,
or its other employees or volunteers.

6. Charter School employees and volunteers should at all times watch for strangers on the
Charter school premises. Employees or volunteers who encounter a visitor not displaying
the appropriate identification should ask the visitor whether he or she has registered with
the Executive Director or designee. Employees and volunteers should immediately
inform the Executive Director or designee of any visitor who refuses to comply with
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registration requirements.

7. Any possession of unauthorized dangerous instruments, weapons, or devices on school
grounds shall be reported immediately to the Executive Director or designee and may be
reported to the local law enforcement agency.

8. Any person who fails to register within a reasonable time after entering the Charter
School premises, who fails to leave upon the request of the Executive Director or
designee, or who returns after leaving pursuant to such a request has committed an
unlawful act and may be prosecuted according to law.

Adopted: June 6, 2018

Amended:
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Facilities/Operations Facilities/Operations Policy #6
DROP OFF AND PICK UP OF STUDENTS & PARKING

Introduction

The safe arrival and departure of students is of paramount concern to the Charter School. The
Charter School has promulgated the following policy and requests that students and parents
adhere to its procedures in order to ensure the safety of all students and staff.

In addition, the Charter School desires to be a good neighbor to the residents surrounding the
Charter School premises. Parents can help the Charter School to be a good neighbor by following
the rules of the road and exercising courtesy to neighborhood residents.

General Guidelines

All visitors to the Charter School are expected to adhere to the rules of the road when driving on
or around the Charter School premises. All visitors are expected to drive slowly when students
are present.

Motor vehicles of any kind, including but not limited to, motorcycles, motor scooters, and
motorized skateboards, are not allowed on the Charter School premises in any area except the
parking lot or designated drop-off and pick-up areas.

Arrival and Departure of Charter School Students

Parents are requested to adhere to the following rules:

1. Drive slowly through the school zone.

2. When leaving, pull out slowly and look carefully for students and other cars.

3. Treat other drivers with respect.

Procedures

Students to be picked-up and dropped-off must report to the designated area when they are
dismissed from class.

Parking

Parking spaces designated for employee use and visitor use shall be utilized accordingly.

Adopted: June 6, 2018
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Amended:
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